
April 22, 2021

SUPERINTENDENT’S
REPORT

REMEMBERING MAGGIE
Since the last Superintendent’s Report, our District experienced the 
tragic loss of one of our students, Maggie Browne. Over the past few 
weeks there have been several tributes to her, which says so much 
about her as a student, athlete and most importantly, as a person. Our 
thoughts and prayers continue to be with the Browne family and all that 
knew and loved Maggie so much.
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April 21, 2021 was Administrative Assistants 
Day. I’d like to give a special thank you to all of our 
secretaries District-wide who help keep things 
running smoothly each day. I’d personally like to 
thank Mrs. Diane Vickers and Mrs. Kristi Marsh for all 
that they do for Mrs. Nauman and myself!
GEM Winners- The GEM nominees for the month 
of March were: Amanda Wall (HOB), Amanda 
DiStefano (LCE), Bob Fitzpatrick (MES), Renee Kosc 
(RES), Ed Reese, Andy Bolados, Clinton Watts, 
Christine (Gracie) Cautillo, Christine Parker, Miguel 
Almine, and Danielle Bowman (RSE), Nicole Hughes 
(BMS), Elaine Pleasanton (MMS), Carrie Lewis 
(CHHS), Nicole Mock (SC), and Dr. Jessica Hazzard 
(DO). Congratulations to Amanda Wall who was 
selected to receive a gift card courtesy of Cape 
Henlopen Educational Foundation (CHEF).
CHEF Grant Winners- Congratulations to 
Rehoboth Elementary who had the highest number 
of attendees at Winter Jam 2021. They will receive a 
$1,000 grant from CHEF to use towards their PBS 
programs.

SCHOOL VISITS
I’ve dedicated time these last few weeks to visiting our schools, and will 
continue to do so the remainder of the school year. Mrs. Nauman and a few 
Board Members have also joined me on my visits. One of the visits included 
a tour of the new Milton Elementary School. 
This week I also spent some time at Rehoboth Elementary, Mariner, 
Beacon, Cape High and the Sussex Consortium. I will continue with more 
visits next week at Love Creek, H.O. Brittingham, Shields, and the current 
Milton Elementary School. 
Below are a few photos from my Sussex Consortium visit on April 21.

CAPE HIGH PSAT TESTING
We are excited to report that on April 21, nearly 70% of our tenth grade students participated in the PSAT 10. This is a test that 
wasn’t required but highly encouraged. Because of the pandemic and students selecting to learn remotely, this was the first time 
several students had been inside our high school! Transportation was provided for students choosing to participate, and the 
transportation department was proactive with having an extra bus on stand-by for the pick-up locations. Cafeteria staff supplied 
students with breakfast as they entered the building and to-go lunches as they left after testing. Thank you to Mrs. DeGregory, 
CHHS Assistant Principal, who organized the testing day. She did a phenomenal job! 

BOARD OF EDUCATION ELECTIONS
The Board of Education Elections for the 
At-Large seat will take place on May 11, from 
7am - 8pm. Voting locations are Cape High, 
Mariner Middle, and Rehoboth Elementary.
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CHEF WINTER JAM SUCCESS!
Thank you to everyone who attended CHEF’s virtual Winter 
Jam on March 26. A net profit of over $60,000 was raised 
despite not being able to hold an in-person fundraiser as we 
have in years past. We appreciate all of the support shown 
by attendees and sponsors of the event!


